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Mr. J. C.
Sinyangwe

For
Moscow

FULL INDEPENDENCE

Mr. J.e. Sinyangwe. Member
of Parliament for this constitu
eocy, has been appointed Coun
sellor (with personal rank of
Ministe:r) to the new zambia
Embassy LO Moscow.

In a brief interview Mr. Sinya·
ngwe said, "I am, of course, de
lighted to have been appointed
to such an important diplomatic
post and very plecsed to be go
ing to Moscow. I have not yet
received instructions as to when
l shall be required to leave to
take up the appointment and the
matter of the representation of
my constituency in Parliament
bas yet to be settled by the Pre
sidenl-designate."

In the officially issued person
al notes on the country's new
diplomats, Mr. Sinyangwe is
staled to be 34 years of age and
to have been t.rnined as an agri.
cultural assistant. He became a
politician in 1954 as a UN)P or
ganiser in the orthem Provi
nce. He has held various execu
tive posts in the pany and IS

manied with four children.
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THOUGHTS ON "ZAMBIA"
•

1be next issue of this public
ation will be ''Printed and pub
lished in the Republic of Za
mbia."

A few hundred people will be
regretful, 3. few thousand will be
delighted to live under a repub
blican form of government, but
the remaining four million will
not have the leRSt understanding
at such a government or of
how it differs (rom I.he constitu
tional monarchy operative in the
older countries of the Common
v.-ealth. It is to be hoped, how
ever, that they will give their"
loyal allegiance even if it is. in
their minds, allegiance to a para
mount leader rather than to a
government in the constitutional
sense. The fact is, of course, that
"Zambia" will be a republic on
the American and not the Euro
pean pattern.. Its president will
be. like Lyndon Johnson, also
its chief executive officer - a
position very difficult for Euro
peans (as distinct from Ameri
cans) to understand. The British
in particular are accustomed to
the absolute power not of the
Queen, not of the Prime Mini
ster, nOt even of the Cabinet,
but the absolute power o( the
parliament which they elect.
'J:he American system sets up
one paramount executive leader
whose acts are subject to the
approval of Congress. The Ame
rican people, with their two
powerful parties and other
smaller groups have a periodic
opportunity to change the
leadership or increase or reduce
its power according to their
votes at presidential and other
elections_ In the case or a one
party system this cannot occur
and there seems, to an English
man, little possibility of any
peaceful change in the leader
ship except by dangerC'us Inter
nal manoeuvres such as occur
in Russia_

or Africa's two pre-wind-of
change independent states Libe-

...ria has been a republic since its
foundation in 1822 and Ethiopia
II one of the world's oldest rno
urchies. It is virtually impos
sible to assess which of them has
provided happier living condi
tions for Its ordmary people but
at a cuess, I should say' that

there was nothing to choose be
tween them for misery, poverty,
backwardness and even slavery
before the 1950's and that, apart
from their capitals, there is not
much to choose between them
now, The Tubman family has
ruled liberia personally for sev
eral generations: Haile Selassie
and his predecessors have oper
ated a more elaborate and far
reaching despotism i.n Ethiopia
aided or hindered as the case
may be by "war lords" very
much on the old Chinese pattern.
In fact the form of their govern
ments does not seem to have had
very much influence on the pro
gress of these two countries or
the welfare of their people_

For an Englishman the monar
chy is something which he holds
in his heart rather than in his
mind and during the last five
reigns the Crown has in fact
moved further and further from
practical affairs of state and
deeper and deeper into the hearts
of the people. Even Mr. Harold
Wilson knows full well that it
would be fatal for any tinge of
republicanism to be atlched of
ficially to his Labour Party. Per·
haps it is this separation of the
emotional from the rational
which has pennitled the survival
of monarchies in some of the
most advanced nations of the
world. To me one great advan
tage is that a monarch can com
pletely fufill the functions of
monarchy without uttering one
word on state affairs except what
is officially proVided by the par
liamentary governm~nt. The
constitutional monarch cannot
talk nonsense and can function
merely by being "there" (like
Everest) and supporting with
grace, good humour, intelligence
and (if we are luckly) personal
attractiveness the tremendous
symbolism which he or she re
presents, The monarch can also
be young whereas the president
(except in newly emergent coun
tries such as ours) mUSl always
be old, unless he is brought to
power on a tide of violence and
then he will have all his enemies
to contend with.

SCM E LESSONS

There are other thoughLS, too.
which must arise in many minds

on the approach of Independence
Day.

"Zambia", being among the
latest colonial territories to
achieve independence, has an ex·
celle-nt opportunity of profiting
by other people's mistakes. The
most glaring and obvious mis
take is that of over-glorification
of the leader. This creates an ex
alted and unrealistic image
which no man can live up to and
dangerously intensifies any nat
ural jealousy and envy which
may be felt by ambitious subor
dinates, It may, in the end, as
was the case with Hitler, even
unhinge the mind of the leader
himself. The bast example of
nonsensical behaviour of this
sort is. of course, Hastings Ba
nda - a man with 40 years' ex
perience of COuntries other than
Africa, yet a man who has nOt
only permitted but has himself
u~ed publicly the most wildly ex
travagant ·'self-glorificalions". It
is lillie wonder thal most of his
'·boys" became sick of it all.
Nkrumah has long been a victim
of the same mistake and is re
ported to be almost a recluse in
his palace so nervous is he of
the re·actions this policy brings.
Nyerere has pointedly avoided
this cardinaJ error from the be
ginning and has had to be cont
ent With a slower and more dif
flcult build-up of his power as a
result. Our own leadership seems
fully aware of this danger and
at any level above that of local
party bronches wild or extrava
gant claims and self-praise are
rarely heard.

In addition, all three East
African territories lately provid
ed excellent demonstrations of
how dependent a government is
on loynl and disciplined security
forces. Our own recent domestic
experience in this mntter has
been even sharyer and more
tragic - allhough in an opposi
te sense perhaps. No new-born
state could hope to have clearer
guides in this most important
matter than these examples pro
vided. It is doubtful whether
even our ministers fully appre
ciate the great debt they owe to
the whole world news and opi
nion organisation for the extra
ordinary reticence which was
maintained in our own case _

especially when one remembers
the world story which was made
of Miss Phombe's toe. If sucb
an incident !>hould be allOWed to
occ:ur after independence, White
hall and Fleet Street may no
longer feel bOUJld to exert every
effort to control its effect on
world opinion.

Then, of course, there is the
npparently permanent lesson
pro v i de d by the Congo in
many fields. not a b I Y the
catastrophic effect of the sudden
departure or expulsion of skill
ed people of whatever race.

There have been innumerable
instances of senous damage aris
ing from childish impatience and
silly violence on the part of jun·
ior officials, One of the most
sacred responsibilities entrusted
to any official is the image his
government is to have in the
eyes of the people and of other
countries, The Customs officer
who is quick, accurate and help
ful to harmless citize~s and firm
with offenders gi\'es to hundreds
of tra\'ellers a first Impression
of his country quite different
from that gi\'en by a bullying
fool who may ewn use his peny
lluthority to extract cash from
them - 0. long·standing com·
plaint against Congo cHficials
even in Belgian times,

The list is endless and it
would seem worth while for the
government to appoint a small
expert committee, including a
trained sociologist, to compile
privately a catalogue of such
failures In the new African
states nnd their cau~t."s and to
make pri\'ate recommendations
for their avoidance here, But
perhaps such a suggestion is too
c:lose to common sense to be ac
ceptable.

tn any case, even those such
as myself who regret the comp
lete severance of the link with
Britain and are unimpressed by
whate\"er evidence there may be
elsewhere of the benefits of "in
dependence", will most certainly
accord to the new state their
best wishes for a quiet and pro
sperous future and steady pro
gress towards real and valuable
innuence in the multitudinous
councils of this dangerous and
unstable world,

CORNELIUS

www.abercornucopia.com
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ABERCORNUCOPIA DIP OR SPRAY?

EXPERT VIEWTHE

CATTLE MEN COMPLAINABERCORN N. Rhodesia
P.O. Box 44 Phone 244

CLASSIFIED
AOVERTISEI\1Ef'1,'TS

6d. pe: line of six .... oeds.
Minimum 2s.6d.

ABERCORN

ARMS

SOLD
Mrs. Vera Bishop, who for

some years has been assisting
her busband. Mr. Ben Bishop, in
the management of Central Afri
can Road Services' Depot at
Abercom. has purchased the
Abercom Anns freehold site and
buildings and the adjoining
stand to the north-east. This
land was for many years held in
trust for a member of the Glie·
mann family and came into the
market a year or two ago when
this heir became of age.

Mr. and Mrs. Bishop have con·
siderable hotel experience and
when asked about their plans
Mr. Bishop said. "My wife in
tends to spend quite a bit of
money on the place and to reo
open it as a holel. Both the
Hotels Board and the Manage
ment Boord are in sympathy
with her plans and there seems
to be no reason why the build
ing should not be made accept
able to the licensing authorities.

"In the meantime the bar will
continue under the manBgemeat
of Mr. E.H. Davies as at present.

''We are now taking a spell of
leave which has long been due
and have relinquished our em
ployment with C.A.R.S. My own
plans are not yet fixed but I
shall be seeing people at line of
rail with regard to a certain pro
ject for the vaCJ!nt stand which
it would be premature to dis
close at the moment."

Mr. Kevin Gould, with his
....tife and two young daughteNl,
has arrived to take up manager·
ship of the depot.

Mr. A.B. Chitala writes from
Kawimbe;·

There is still much hostility
to the cattle dipping regulations,

People 3ppreciate the value of
the dip and understand that if i~

disinfectant but feci that the
method of dipping ;!1 dreadful
and cruel to Iheir animals fOI
the follo\-\'ing reasant:·

I 1'010\ ing cattle long distan
ces from their kra:lIs to
the tani{s over hills. rivers.
wet dambos and dry plams
makes the cattle tired and
ill.

2. The cattle become thin and
their meat without fat be
cause of bad feeding and
this need for mo\ ement
over long distances.

Mr Alec Gregor. Provincial
Veterinary Officer, has kindly
provided the following reply

Tbere llTe eight dip tanks in thl'
llTea and these are so sltuntoo that
they are easily accessible to
stockowners, and with few except
Ions, three miles is the furthe~t

for cattle to be driven for dipping
2. Callie should be driven quietly
to the dip tank, should bc allowed
to graze on the way lind should
be watered before dipping.

:I The dip solution is unpailltltbh::
and is not swallowed by the cattlt'
It is also very unusual fur cattle
to be injured dUring JlppinR an I
cattle which are accu~tomed to
being dipped quickly overcome allY
fear of me dipping tank Th' y can·
not injure tl1eir hooves by plung
mg Into the dip, as the tank i~ 100
deep for them to touch the- bottom.
4 Sand found in the bo.... '·\s of
cattle~ not come from the dip
tank and has nothing to do With
dipping. It comes from the cattle
drinking from muddy pools and
from licking th,. ground. or e\·en
their own bodies.

5. Erosion can be prevented by
quietly drivi!lg the herds to and
from the tank, and by Dot always
taking the same route.
6. Dipping has no effect 00 meat
or milk.

3. Dip solution is swallowed
by the (aule and their
hnon:o,; injured because of
h'rc~ ul jumping mto the
t.unko;.

4. Sand is found In the bowels
of the cattle, s .....allo"'ed
during the dippi.,g and
br ug 1t into the tank by
their hoO\'eo>

5. Gllll(":. and sheet erosion
are cau~cd by constantly
lrodden cattle paths and
thIS caule movement also
cau~e<; the soil to become
barren tven in rich areas.

6. Both meat and milk suffer
in quantlly and in flavour.

Thi~ IS the main reason why
C:U1le d~aths are greater tha.,
b<'fore the Introduction of dipp-

7 Cattle dIpping .....as started in
Abl·rcom district in 1948, and at
that urn" the cattle population was
9.523. At the end of 1963 the cattle
population for the same area was
1fi,366 head.

8. Tllr dipping tank provides the
moH eLectwe mea.ns of destroy
Ing til kr, on caule. When cattle
plunKc into a dipping tank the
animals become completely 1m·
nttr~t'd in tht:! dip and the dip
saturates the entire surface of the
body. \l,-ht'l\ h0we,er, cattle are
$pruyf'd, the dip nmy not penetrate'
to the llnportant llrt'aS whue the
tllks (0118egr3t('. espeCially the
ear~, ullJ"r the tall and between
thr I.... In addItIon spray races and
anJ pu require maintenance and
wht'n .1. m"chanlcal fault occur~

th~ callIe c<lnnot be spf1lyed. The
d pin <.on Ihe othu hand re-
qu'r til malntt-flance and is
nl,,":'I>1 avail<tble for dippinR.

An on .... ho Wishes may. at hi"
own expen~e. buy a spray pump and
dip, and spray his cattle in bis
own kraal. It i~ dangerous to spray
pure dip on to cattle and the
strength of dip used for spraying
should be the s:tme as that in the
dip tank. The Veterinary Depart·
ment Will be pleast<.! to ad\ise any
one on the choice of the dIp, the

ing. The cattle doctors call these
deaths an '·epidemic" brought
by East Coast Fever and this
may be true. but before the
cattle dippi.~g we had plenty of
goats. sheep and cattlc. We now
ha\e only cattle and these are
dying out.

We would like the Govem
ment lo try the method of spray
ing rather than dipping so that
pure solulion can be sprinkled
on the cattle a.nd the movement
of ca.ttle stopped by applying
spray from kraal to kraal. It is
realised that this might require
more employees and more
money.

ThIS stalement is not In any
way political but is simply a re
port of what cattle owners have
In their minds

strength of the dip and on aoy other
dipping problems.

10, 'East Coast Fever" is the
disease which is killing the cattle
In this district. There is no etfecti,ve
treatment for animals suffering
from thl~ dls~ase. but fortunately
the t~cks which transmit the
dbeast:! can ba destro)·oo. Dipping
destro~'s the ticks and effective
rt'gular nnd conscientious dipping
can !"velHualty eliminate the
disease,

-------
8.S.A. COMPANY

£1,200 GIFT
On October 22 the 2nd Bin,

The Zambia Regiment, will be
presented with a £1.200 set of
eight fanfare trumpets by the
Prt>!'Oident of The British South
Afric.;a Company, Mr. P.V. Emrys
l.vans. The InstrurnMts, With
th( ir scarlet and gold banners,
\\ere flown to Lusaka free on
September 19 by BOAC"s VC 10.

Made by Boosey and Hawkes
of London, the gift comprises
four B flat melody, lhree B flat
tenor and one G bass fanfare
trumpets complete with b:l.nners
and carrying cases.www.abercornucopia.com
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INDEPENDENCE CELEBR
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Friday, 23rd. October, 1964, 11.30 a..m. to 12 noon Pand<

MORNING/AFTERNOON: Arrival of people from rural areas.Abercorn

Arms 7. p.m. to 9 pm.

9 p.m. to 11.30 p.m.

Candle-light ProcesSion through
Township endmg at Independence
Ground. MbuJu Suburb.

Traditional Dances and Songs

1.45 p.m.

2 p.m. to 2.30 p.m.

2.30 p.m.

Gath<>
mary
Town:

Cycle

Com"

BAR & BOTTLE

STORE 11.30 p.rn. to llAS p.m. Parade of Messengers, Kapasus. Youth
League.

3.15 p.m. to 4.45 p.m. Faolb
ZMn

Manball Aveaoe

Aben:om

Bo. 5 Pbone 266

11.45 p.m.

11.55 p.m.

12.05 to 12.20

prayers for the New Nation

Flag Raising and Lowering Ceremony;
Last Post; Lowering the Union Jack;
"God Save the Queen"; Raising za
mbia National Flag; zambia National
Anthem; Music by The Tanganyika
Brass Band and the Combined Choir.

Firework Display

6.30 p.rn. to 8 p.m.

7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

9 p.m.

Cinerr
Grow

Open
.,-ena

OPEN DAILY
12.20 to 2 8.m. Traditional Dances and Songs. Sunday, 25th,

FOR ALL YOUR Saturday, 24th, October, 1964, 8 a.m. to 10 a.m. PraYf
Fmnc
U.C.C

LIQUID NEEDS

GOOD STOCKS or SELECT·

ED WINES & SPIRITS

AGENTS FOR:-

BIUTlSH UNITED AIRWAYS

8 ll.m. to 10 p.m.

10.-45 a.m.

11. a.m.

Prayers and Servtces In the Courtyard
of Sl. Francis Mission and the
Grounds of U.C.C.A.R. Abercorn
Church.

Gathering 8t the Independence
Ground. Mbulu Suburb. Music by the
'(anganyika Brass Band.

Reading of the President's Message
and an address by tbe Chairman of
the Town Management Board.

10.30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

4.05 p.m. to 5.35 p.m.

8 p.m. to 2 a.m.

Inter'
Scho<

Faott
Aben

Ballrc
Hall I

Tradi
Grow

COMMONWEALTH CENTtlRY

BUILDING SOCIETY

11.20 a.m.

11.30 a.m.

Firing of Rockets.

Fly-past of I.R.L.C.S. aircraft dropp
Ing zambia Flags.

Monday, 26th,

Mom
pe'"
Schoo;www.abercornucopia.com



TIONS PROGRAMME

ER 1964

THIS IS

COLD CASTLE
THE BEER

FILMS & CHURCH SERVICES

ST. PAUL'S AND ST. FRANCIS

FORTHCOMING FILMS
g at the AbE-ream Upper Pri

hool Playground, Mbulu

~og.

C.ootball Match

Match - TANGANYIKA V.

Wed. Oct. 21

Wed. Nov. 4

Wed. Nov. 18

Wed. Dec. 2

HOUSE OF SECRETS a thriller with
Michael Craig and Julia Arnall

LOVER COME BACK a melodrama in
colour with Rock Hudson and Doris Day.

IN THE DOG HOUSE a comedy with
Leslie Phillips and Peggy Cummings.

SABOTEUR a Hitchcock thriller with
Robert Cwnmings and Priscilla Lane.

FOR ECONOMY

SHOPPI NG VISIT

ABERCORN

STORES

Concen. and Dancing in the

Show at Independence
Mbulu Suburb.

Party at the District Secret
~dence (By Invitation).

rvices in Courtyard of St.
Mission and in Grounds of
R. Abercorn Church.

CORNER)

(S .M .Patel)

(MAKANTA ROAD

SEE OUR WIDE RANGE

MARSHALL AVENUE

Holy mass every Sunday
At St. Francis; 7.35 a·m.
Al St.. Paul's 7.30 a.m. (sennon in Bemba or Mambwe)
At Catholic Welfare Hall (Abercom Location) 9.30 a.m. (High

mass with sermon in Bemba or Mambwe)
Holy Mass daily

At St. Francis; 6.15 a·m·
Al St. Paul's; 6.15 a·m-
At Catholic Welfare Hall. Suburb 6.15 a.m·

Meetings and Classes at Catholic Welfare Hall
Mondays at 5 p.m. St. Vincent de Paul Conference
Tuesdays at 4.30 p.m. Instruction for catechumens

Meetings of the Legion of Mary:'
Wednesdays at 4-30 p.m. Adults
Thursdays at 4.30 p.m. Boys
Fridays at 4.30 p.m. Girls

Confessions: everyday before Holy Mass.
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament at S1. Francis every Sat

urday 6 p.m.

1964~ctober,

ALL SAINTS· CHURCH

Match. Combined Schools V.
1 District.

.001 Sports; AbeTcorn Upper
~bu1u Suburb.

Dancing at Catholic Welfare
ets obtainable to the door)

Dancing at Independence

C and Afternoon; People dis
• their respective areas.
lIouday.

PIECE GOODS

OF PROVISIONS

AND ALL SUPPLIES

BUILDING MATERIALS

ABE~CORN STORES

Box 54 Phone 201

MEMORIAL TABLET
A memorial tablet to the memory of the late Mr. Humphrey

Nash. for some years District Assistant at Abercom, was un·
veiled by Mr. D. Vesey-fitzGerald in All Saints' Church on Sun
day, October 3. Mr. and Mrs. Nash took the closest interest in
the Church during their time here. Mrs. Nash on the choral and
organising side and her husband in maintaining the fabric and
contributing with his own handiwork to the furnishings. The
copper monogram on the altar front was, for example, made by
him_ Mrs. Edna Nash is still closely Interested in the territory
and is reported to be returning shortly to take part in social wel
fare work in the Lundazi area.

Sunday Evening Service 6.30 p.m. - Rev. R.N. Fuller
18th OCtober

Sunday Evenmg service 6.30 p.m. Rev. D.T Worrenden
25th October

Sunday Evening Service 6.30 p.m.-Rev. D.T Wofrenden
1st November

Sunday Evening Service 6.30 p.m. - Mr. M.W. Singer.
8th November

1964Jctober

www.abercornucopia.com
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ABERCRN BREWERY

,

"WE EXPECT"

HARD WORK

Mr_ Milner was pleased to
he~ r of hopes of the establish
ment of one aSSOCIation for civil
Stnan[s in Ihe country and re·
ft r IlIi to Ihe HaGow Hepcrt he
stud he \\as sorl") that the As
soc all In had re-lt'<.teJ the retom
meodalJ ns on salary reductions
at the higher levels.

Some might think that wilh
thf' arn.. al of all Afncan goVtlm
mf at the days of h- rd work
\\\re over. hut nothing could be
fur.her from lhe Iru,h, "\\'e are
fi(.JW only at the beghning:'
s.lid ~1r. :'.lIln('r, ··of our ultimate
struggle for economic advance·
ment and against poverty and
disease; and in these struggles
we need your help. do not dis
appoint us."

"ThIS is onc of the sacrifices
w\: t:xjX'ct you to accept for the
general interest", he said.

Mr Aaron Milner, Minister-of.
Sta'. Designate, opening the
18th. a... nu31 conference of the
NOrthcorn Rhodesia Localised
Civil servants' Association re
cently. said the Government
wO,Jld make increasIng demands
on the hard work and loyalty of
its members.

t'HI8UKIi .
THE GOOD FOOD
FOR THE STRONG

MAN
AVAILABLE ALL ALONG THE GREAT

NORTH ROAD FROM

Ministers - even 1.0 Britain
- are usually too busy to write
their own speeches and I detect
in a speech delivered, t I.usaka
a week or two ..go b) Mr. A.G.
Zulu. Minister of Commerce and
Industry. a tum of phrase which
I think must of given great
pleasure to his speech wrikr to
write, to him to deliver and to
the audience who heard it. Mr.
Zulu was opening a new aerated
water factory in the CapItal
whose parent company, he saId,
is ",n old·cstabhshed Scottish
firm whose products are widely
known there, He continued; "f
Cjm afraid that up to the prc.!'cnl
time. its fame has bet:n lH:r
shadowed in this part of the
.....orld by another Scottish ben"r
age and 1 might perh. ps be for·
given if I say that the m:lnufac'
ture of aerated waters IS pos
sibly not an industry which one
immediately associates with
Scotland." J.L.C.

SCOTCH AND SODA

is whether there will ever be
enough people prepared to pay
the necessary fares.

The 'A Class" road standard
to which the Mpulungu Road is
being brought will have an 18
feet "primed" width with seven
feet "shoulders", making 32 feet
"between drains" and not 24
feet as stated in our last issue.

REQUEST

taunal 2nd ecolcg1cal surveys
and mveslinaticn of such prob
lems a~ the effecls of grazmg In
the Serengeti. He wIll also be
engaged in educational work
and the field training of African
game wardens.

Vesey ranks ,..' th anotht>r
Desmond - Professcr Iksm"'-nd
Clark - among thl" -. f _w
peru of world stature who have
put Abercorn on the map as a
centre for Important scientifiC
studies. He has published ma'ly
paper"'. hoth SC·l'ntific. and popu
lar, and has just completed the
type!fcr pt cf a hook for which
he must ha....e uniqur and fascin
ating matenal. His presence
here has for many years been
an impOrtant atlraCl-!-on to nu
mbers of natural sci~ntists stud
ying every aspect of African
wild life, flora p-nd entomology,

As Vesey has for so long heen
permertently domiciled here,
perhaps hiS d.·parlure may be
regarded 9.0; the first example of
the effect of the "brain drain"
on this to....'nship.

Mpulungu would cover nearly 40
miles and could be diverted
through the Mbulu Suburb. A
bus, for inn&ncc, leaving Mayo.
ngn at 6.30 in the morning could,
on arrival at Abercorn Post Of
fice, proceed down Isanya Road,
pick up passengers on.il route
nght through the Mbulu Suburb
and deliver them to Marshall
Ayenue at Chilo. Motors comer
and then proceed on to Mpulu
ngu. The reverse procedure
could operate in the aJternoon.

\\'hen development, as is con
fidently expected, leads to gene
rally higher levels of farming,
business and living standards
there might also be a possibility
of running a service at right
angles to this one tapping Se
nga Hill, Lunzuwa. Abercorn
and lsoko. With a suitable time
table, these could be connecting
services providing easy and ra
pid transit between all these
six centres,

The crucial point, of coursc.

BUS SERVICE

Mr. Desmond Vesey·Fitz-
Gerald, who recently returned
from a long safari to the Sere
ngetl and other Game areas of
Tanganyika, has been appointed
Sc.ientifil:; Officer in the Tango.·
nyika National Parks depart·
ment.

He will not, therefore be can·
tinuing the advisory work for
the Intematiooal Red Locust
Control which he undertook
following his retirement from
full employment with that Ser·
vice but hopes to continue to
be available to them as a con
sultant. perhaps in connection
with tbe annual conferences.

Vesey will thus be lost to us
for much the greater pan of the
year but intends to maintain his
home at Abercom and to come
here for leave. He expects to
leave Abercorn on October 28.

tn Tanganyika he will be par
ticularly concerned with two re
mote game parks - Ngurdota
Crater and Lake Ma.nyana. In
addJtlon to supervising these, he
wiD, in conjunctjon with teams
of other scientists, take part in

Vesey's New Post
In Tanganyika

A request for oonsideration of
a local bus service was discussed
recently by a Town Management
Board Committee. Jt was stated
that enquiries had been made
from Central African Road Ser
vices but they did not consider
that it would be possible.

On the face of it there does
DOt seem to be any prospect of
sufficient passengers or a long
enough route within the Town
ship to justify such a service
and thus it seems unlikely that
the Board could interest any
transport concern in it at pres
ent let alone itself operate such
an internal route.

What might be worth investi
lating, however, is the possibi.
lity of a much longer district
route part of which could pro
vide a township service at ap
propriate times for people going
to and coming from their emp
loyment.

For example, a service lmk
ing Mayanga; Abercom and
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CARIBBEAN BALL SURPRISES

ABERCORN MANAGEMENT BOARD

VACANCY _ TYPIST - CLERK - CASHIER

Applications are invited from sUllably quahfied persons for the
above mentioned position with the Management Board. Salary
Will be within Grade 4 (£432 x 24 to £504) plus a variable cost
of living allowance. at present 41 per cent of basic salary.
Further information can be obtained from the Secretary.
Applicatioos should reach me by the 16th October

G.K. Hyde
Secretary

Management Board Offices Phone 247

HORN & WOOD

CARVINGS

SALE
AT

ON

PURSES, BAGS

BRIEF CASES

ACCOMODATION

FULL BOARD AND

RESTAURANT

THE

GRASS
HOPPER

INN

LICENSED

LUNCHEON,

DINNER

MACARTNEY AVENUE

ABERCORN

LEATHER

BY ARRANGEMENT

P. O. Box 93

Telephone 291

BASKETS

FROM:
KAWIMBE

SETTLEMENT

THE LAKE PRESS LTD.

COCKTAIL PARTIES

SPORTING GOLF

CONTEST

(Conlinued on Page 8)

F. SMIT WINS

A very successful golf week
end was held on 3rd and 4th
October, when the Abercorn
Open was played. There were
five competitors from Fort Rose·
bery, though only one from Ka
sama. We had hoped there would
be many more players from Ka·
sama. since they are relatively
close. After the weekend it turn
ed out that several players .....ould
have liked to come from Mbeya,
but owing to postal delay of a
month did not have time to or
ganise the trip.

The field was 19 for the first
9 holes on Saturday afternoon,
and cOIlsidering the blustering
wind good scores were returned.
On Sunday morning the field
was reduced by three-not, we
must add. the result of the Golf
Ball held on Saturday night.
Jimmy Ennis was suddenly
taken ill, and was nown to Ka
sarna on Sunday by Red locust.
He has now returned much im
proved but is still in medical
C'r!re. Joan Carlin and Bob Jones
failed at the water hole, and so
were disquahfied. Bob, having
put his four balls in the drink,
was then lent two more by the
person who had drawn hlm in
the sweep. but they suffered the
same rate.

Thc wind was even more
tricky for the second nine (the
Yacht SCCtl(¥l were having a
good Sunday's sport anyway)
but ploYl:rs coped very well and
scores did not suffer much.
After an extremely good lunch
(visitors were heard to mutter
'Sabotage') the remaining 1
holes were played.

Before announcing the Win
ners, the Golf Member thanked
the viSitors for coming and ad
ding interest to the competition.
(lnd nlso thnnked all those who
had helped in any way to make
the weekend such a success Two
small presentations were made.
to Joey Smit for the excellent
lunch on Sunday. and to Joan
Carlin for organising the dance
and cabaret. The generous prizes
were presented by Amanda
Lloyd to the winners, as follows:
us Joan Carlin and Bob Jones

Carribbean in which Peter San·
chez made a splendid blankett
ed " brave" in his wigwam while
"Ies girls" (it would be most
impolite to call them "squaws")
in the persons of Olga Jones,
Anne Parton. Joan Missen and
Jo Balles. cavoned and sang to
the delight of audience.

The programme opened with
n golfing version of the sentim
ental ballad "A Perfect Day"
sung by Joan Carlin against a
background of golfers "going
through the motions", Other
specifically golf numbers were
Mr. Gould's version of "Trees"
and some very amusing lines of
a Golf Calypso by Gavb Barr
which everyone wished had been
longer. Gavin, 10 his easy melo
diOUS style, contributed other
numbers from his extensive re
pertoire.

Helen PutterilJ again gave us
a mimed number - this time the
Cornish ballad "The Floral
Dance" as sung by Julie
Andrews. Her rendering of this
gay, fast moving folk tune was
so perfect that many people
were completely deceived, es
pecially as Julie Andrews' voice
seemed to fil Helen's personality
so well.
main decorative motif and pro
vided a genuinely Caribbean
atmosphere.

It was altogether a hIghly suc·
cessful cvenmg much enjoyed
by the Fon Rosebery and Kasa
rna visitors and also by twO
American travellers who, hav
inl't come direct from Ghana,
were wearing variou African
style gannents which consider
ably helped the West bdlan at·
mosphere.

Supper inc:luded a novel vari·
ety of West Indian fish, rice and
othe-r dishes which were much
enjoyed.

There were several most
pleasing surprises in the enter·
tamment programme provided
during the "Golf Ball" held at
the Club on October 3.

Not the least was the revela·
tion that Amanda has been, not
so much hidjng her light under
a bushel, as keeping II clarinet up
her sleeve ever since she has
honoured us with her residence
here; and this is all the more reo
markable in view of the fact that
Amanda bas never been kno...."
to wear sleeves.

To treat the occasion with
proper seriousness:- Mrs. Mark
lloyd, with her clarinet.
appeared as leader of the
small band (Gavin Barr, guitar.
Nobby Clark, banjo; and Alan
Bowmaker, te8cbest bass) which
previously played with great
success at the Yacht Club Com·
modore's Ball. Mrs. Lloyd, it
now appears, took this Instru
ment up seriously as a girl and
IS quite an accomplished player.
There is every indication tbat
more - .....e hope much more 
will be heard of this matter in
due course. Neighbours repon
that active pracl1slng seems to
be going on.

Another newcomer who pleas
ed everyone with a brightly
sung, gay little Irish ballad was
Mr. Kevin Gould, who has reo
placed Mr. Ben Bishop as mana·
ger for Central Afncan Road
Services. A third was Paul Renk,
of Heinrich's Syndicate, who,
freely displaying a remarkably
muscular torso, brilliantly took
the lead in the mimed male cho
rus "Shake Shake! Senora!"
with tremendous gusto.

Another concerted number
which was great fun was-oddly
enough-a most unusual incur
sion of Red Indians into the
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CHILA CHAT

lbe first thunder shower of
the coming season feU in and
around Abercom on Saturday
afternoon. The fall in the town
and around Lake Chila was light
but seemed heavier towards the
soulh.

Since our last issue the final
departure took place of Miss
A.M. Gamwell O.B.E. and Miss
A.H Gamwell; Mr. and Mrs.
W.O. Westwood and Mr. and
Mrs Geo.ge Barson; and Mr.
Whittaker who. after loog
service both for the South Africa
and the Northern Rhodesia
gov~rnments, and during the
war. is now assured of a penna
nent home at Luanshya.

• • • •

There has been great diffi
,:ulty in obtaining long distance
telephone connections lately and
the explantion given is the ex
treme shortage of technicians
to repair (auJls along the 500
miles of overhead line between
Aben:om and the civilised
world. One is reminded of the
famous remark of the London
'"Times" 100 years ago when
the Channel cable failed. "The
Continent," said the Times, "is
completely isolated."

• • •
Tremendous sailing was en

joyed by Yacht Club enthusiasts
on Sunday. October 3, when
strong, gusty winds blew all
day across Lake Chila and there
was a brave tum out of expert
helmsmen. Alan Bowmaker and
William Winterton, in particular,
enjoyed a fierce "planing" run
nearly the whole length of the
lake in which they must have
been doing between 10 and 15
knots, almost immersed in clouds
of spray and "green" seas. Alan
says it was a half-hour he will
never forget. Gavin Barr, sail
ing Nobby Clark's boat single
handed, had a frustrating time
as, without a spare hand to baJe,
he shipped tOO much water and
thereafter found it impossible
to keep the boat upright in the
fiercer squalls. However. he fi·
nished still gallantly under sail
in the end. The following Sun
day was Quite steady sailing but
D'Arcy, with Clide Can.er as
crew, had the misfortune to cap
.au and lose both his baler and
bIa ,lasses and the boat had to
be lOwed In.

Road

Geoff Elliott. replying for the
visitors, said they had all enjoy
ed the weekend immensely both
the golf and the dance. A first
visit to Abercom for most of
them, they all felt it ....-as .....ell
.....orth the journey. and hoped
to be back next year.

(from Page 7)

Open Winner- Fanie Smlt
Runner-up- Van Jones from
Kasama

Handicap Winner-Taffy Martin
Runner-up- Johnny Eysell

Hard Luck ElecUc
Geoff Elliott from Fort
Rosebcry tied with Jimmy
Fraser

Junior Handicap for players of
12 handicap and over
Winner-John H:lTt from
Fon Rosebery
Runner-up Nobby Clarke

Ladles' Prize
Pix McLoughlin

A Special Prize to Bob Jones of
13 tees to commemorate
his thriteen strokes at the
water hole.

AGENTS:

Central African
Services

REGULAR PLUS

TETRAMEL

has helped considerably to im
prove the borehole water supply
to the hIgh-lift pumps pending
improvements to the supply
system now being put in hand.

• • • •

... , .. .... .

Paddy and Glenda Tobin are
leaving next week on transfer to
Mongu. Both will be greatly mis
sed for, apart from personal
Qualities which made them many
freinds here, few couples have
participated more a<:tively or
valuably in the social and spor
ting life of this community.
Paddy has given years of depen
dable, careful work to the Club
and has been the main innuence
in placing it. especially in the
matter of bar profits. on a sound
financial basis. He has also done
much for the Yacht Club and
films and shooting. Glenda,
also a marksman, has been a
keen yachtswoman and has
made a number of successful
appearances on the local stage.
Their friends wish them the best
of luck in their new and very

different post.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

What may perhaps be the
first birth of a foal within Aber
com Township oc:curred on Oct
ober 10 when a splendid colt was
born to Helen PutteriU's mare
"Lucy". He was Quickly in fine
shape and much admired by all
who saw him including Mr.
Alec Gregor, Provincial Veteri
nary Officer. who said he is an
exceptionally fine animal with
good "points" SO far as can be
judged so soon. This recalls the
days of the late Mr. Ronald
Smith's "hunt" here when a big
pack. of nondescript "hounds"
used to go lOto action with
mounted hunters against the
lions then frequent in the area.
The hunting hom they used is
one of the T.V.M.I.'s treasured
relics. The colt is to be named
"Chester".

Jack and Alice Curtis had the
worst of bad luck on Friday,
October 9. They planned to take
that moming's plane 90uth for
a short break and Christmas
shopping and set out from Kasa
ba especiaUy early. However
they struck a real lake blow
which delayed them an hour or
two but arrived at Mpulungu
with just nice time to catch the
plane. Then, of course, with
barely minutes to spare, there
had to be a puncture. Despite
ready and eager help from Afri
cans In another vehicle. they
arrived at the airport just ten
minutes after the plane lefL The
pilot was warned that they were
expected and spent the last few
minutes watching for them out
of his window. Connection dead
lines made it impossible (or him
to walt any longer.

The loan of a 3 h.p. electric
motor by Heinrich's Syndicate
to the Town Mnnagement Board

Peter Parton returned on
Tuesday after accompanying
Miss Gamwe1l and her sister by
road to SaUsbury. They had hop
ed to take their Chevrolet into
South Africa and use it for a
LOur of that country but import
and currency formalities made
this impossible and Peter bas
driven the car beck here for sale
In due course.

• • • •

••••
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